Rather than attempting to get a number of sites together, the Rogersville Camp at Stony Brook State Park is a great alternative for large groups of campers. Our group campsite is located in a remote area so that your group is secluded from other campers, adding to the solidarity of the group camping experience. Grills, picnic tables, fire rings and flush toilets are available in the group camping area. Showers are not far, located just over the bridge in the campground.

GROUP CAMPSITE FEE
$ 90.00 / night

MAKING A RESERVATION
The group campsite is available from May - Columbus Day. Reservations are accepted on a first come first serve basis, and can be made www.reserveamerica.com

OCCUPANCY
MAXIMUM - 60 occupants

When you reserve the group camping area, your group will be the only patrons camping in that area, whether your group is as small as 2 or as large as 60.

VEHICLES
MAXIMUM - 10 vehicles (that are allowed in the group camp area and are included in the Group Campsite Fee)

RVS/POP-UPS ARE NOT RECOMMENDED
ADDITIONAL VEHICLES - Each additional vehicle (after 10) will be issued an Additional Vehicle Permit for a fee of $9.00 per night for the duration of the stay and must be parked off-site in the main parking lot in the campground.